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BASIC INFORMATION 

Facility Name: MGPI of Indiana, LLC (MGPI) 

Facility Location: 7 Ridge Avenue, Lawrenceburg, Indiana 

Date of Inspection: August 8,2017 

EPA Personnel: 
1. Marie St. Peter, Environmental Engineer, Air Enforcement and Compliance Assurance, 

Region 5 
2. Gregory Fried, Stationary Source Branch Chief, Office of Enforcement and Compliance, 

Headquarters 
3. Susan Tennenbaum, Associate Attorney, Office of Regional Counsel, Region 5 

Other Attendees: 
1. Munirn Hussain, Corporate Environmental Engineer, MGPI 
2. David Rindom, Chief Administrative Officer, MGPI 
3. Tony Sullivan, Legal Counsel, Barnes and Thornburg 
4. Stephen Glaser, Vice President of Production and Engineering, MGPI 
5. Randy Schrick, Former Vice President of Manufacturing and Engineering (retired), 

MGPI 
6. Mike Templin, Plant Manager, MGPI 

Purpose of Site Visit: Observe operations and tour aging warehouses 



Facility Type: Distillery 

Arrival Time: 9:15 AM 
Departure Time: 2:15 PM 

OPENING CONFERENCE 

IZI CBI warning to facility provided 

The following information was obtained verbally from MGPI staff (primarily through Stephen 
Glaser, Randy Schrick or Mike Templin) unless otherwise noted. 

Process Description: 
Production at MGPI begins by mixing grains to a "mash bill", a term regularly used by the 
industry. Grains used for mash bills include com, rye, barley, wheat and/or sorghum. Once 
mixed, the mash bill is then ground in a hammer mill to increase the exposed surface area of the 
grains. After bring ground, the mash bill is wetted and then cooked, a process which converts 
starch to sugar molecules and typically takes about an hour due to the addition of an enzyme. 

The next step in the process is fermentation. Yeast is a vital ingredient in the fermentation 
process, as its addition results in the conversion of sugar to ethanol ( and which carbon dioxide is 
a byproduct of). Yeast is also vital during the fermentation process because yeasts produce 
congeners, a type of' chemical impurity', which are responsible for distinct flavor characteristics 
of the alcohol. MGPI does not use only one yeast culture for all of its products; EPA was also 
informed that some of the yeasts are commercially available while others are proprietary. The 
fermentation process at MGPI is normally a 60-hour cycle, and the end product is called "beer", 
which is non-distilled (and therefore low-ABV), non-aged alcohol. 

After fermentation, the low-ABV beer is sent to distillation. During distillation, the mashed 
grains are separated from the liquid, and the liquid is concentrated to a higher proof. The mashed 
grains at the bottom of the distillation unit are then sent to a centrifuge, separating out as much 
liquid as possible which then goes through an evaporator so it can be fed back into the 
production process. The grains left behind in the centrifuge are then sent to a dryer and turned 
into animal feed. The high-proofliquid that is created in this process is called distillate, and if its 
intended use is for the production of whiskey/bourbon it is specifically referred to as "white dog" 
distillate. 

Once the white dog distillate is created, MGPI evaluates its quality. In cases where its quality is 
sub-par, MGPI sends it back through the distillation unit so that it can be turned into some type 
of neutral grain spirit ( e.g. vodka). If the white dog distillate is determined to be up to the 
company's standard though, it is pumped into wood barrels. These barrels are then transported to 
an aging warehouse---constructed out of either metal siding, brick, or cinderblock-and stored 
for several years inside. 
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Over these next several years in the aging warehouse, the white dog distillate in the barrel (bulk 
liquid) goes through the aging process. During aging, both water and ethanol in the bulk liquid 
travel through the porous wood barrel. While trapped in the pores of the barrel, the ethanol and 
water extract the colorants and flavorings of the wood. Eventually the bulk liquid located in the 
wood pores either evaporates into the atmosphere or travels back into the barrel. While the 
evaporation of the bulk liquid is affectionately referred to as "the angels share" by the industry, it 
is the transport of the bulk liquid back into the barrel that MGPI (and its competitors) desire. 
Wben the bulk liquid travels back into the barrel, it takes with it the extracted colorants and 
flavoring. Regardless of what the desired transport phenomena desired by the industry is, a filled 
barrel typically loses between 2 - 4 % of its weight in a year according to Randy Schrick. 
Additionally, unlike some other distilleries, MGPI staff said that barrels are not rotated during 
the aging process. They said this is not needed because the aging warehouses don't have climate 
extremes (e.g. a large temperature differential). 

After aging, barrels are removed and the bulk liquid is emptied. The majority ofMGPI's end 
products are sold to many different distilleries. 

Staff Interview: 
MGPI came under ownership of the facility in December 2011. Since then, it has acted in such a 
way that is can more fully utilize the plant's maximum whiskey production capacity (in regards 
to its capacity up until the point of distillation). This in tum has resulted in MGPI constructing 
multiple new aging warehouses, and modifying several of its existing warehouses so that barrels 
could be aged in those warehouses' basements. MGPI's new aging warehouses were constructed 
by either purchasing existing buildings and converting them to storage facilities, or by building 
the warehouse from the ground up. Converted warehouses are primarily several stories high, are 
made of brick and primarily store barrels in racks on their sides. Those warehouses which were 
built from the ground up are metal, are single story and store barrels on pallets standing straight 
up. 

Even though these variations in aging warehouses exist, MGPI says that over the aging process 
the end result is consistent regardless of where a barrel is placed in a warehouse or how it is 
stored (i.e. on its side or standing up). There may be slight differences year to year, but those 
differences even out by the end of the aging process, and any minor variability which exists at 
that point cannot be detected because the bulk liquids of several barrels are blended to ensure a 
consistent flavor. EPA was told by Mike Templin that where a product is stored at the facility is 
solely dependent on where space is available and that the type (i.e. specific mash bill) has no 
bearing at all on where it is stored. 

MGPI's primary product has a high rye-content, is produced at a high volume and the final 
product is highly consistent. This is an important factor in production for MGPI as it primarily 
sells its product to customers who then bottle it under their own label. Because MGPI's business 
model works such that once a barrel is filled it is already sold, they need to be certain that the 
end product will meet a certain flavor profile. 

To this end, MGPI informed EPA that they are concerned with obtaining high quality grains and 
yeast. Without high quality grains and yeast, the white dog distillate they make will be sub-par. 
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One way the white dog distillate can be sub-par is by having a high amount of acetaldehyde. 
While MGPI did not expand on why they do not want high amounts of acetaldehyde in the white 
dog distillate, they did state that when the interim product created is subpar it means that 
something went wrong during the cooking or fermentation process. MGPI also informed EPA 
that after ensuring the white dog distillate is good, the end flavors of a barrel's aged bulk liquid 
C'.f,ln_ he- f':(}!~tr~HPrl tn ~ brge ':'-x:ten_t 'hy ,~-/h:i_t tyrp 0f u10nrl, °h?ITP1 ;~ 1~':WCL 

For the majority of its products, bulk liquid is aged in new barrels. This is because the resulting 
flavor profile of the aged bulk liquid is stronger than if it is aged in a barrel used at least one 
other time. While MGPI does sometimes use a barrel more than once, the bulk liquid aged in the 
barrel is of a 'higher than usual proof, and the resultant product is deemed "light whiskey", 
which is a lower grade (i.e. lesser quality) whiskey than its other products. The majority of its 
used barrels are instead sold to scotch manufacturers. 

While wood barrels used at the facility are sourced from a few different manufacturers, MGPI 
does have a preferred manufacturer. This manufacturer is preferred because the manufacturing 
process they employ is highly automated, which EPA was informed is not currently standard in 
the distillery industry. EPA was also informed that a high level of automation means that the 
barrels MGPI receives from this manufacturer are consistently well made, as they are leak-proof 
tight and have the exact level of charring or toasting desired. Barrels are charred or toasted 
because the char/toast acts as a filter. Stephen Glaser said that a well-made barrel is the most 
significant factor in determining that the aging process is "efficient". In addition to the 
preference for this specific manufacturer, MGPI also stated that it has a preference for barrels 
made of American oak because they are less prone to allowing significant leaks to occur. 
Stephen and Randy also stated that oak sourced from different parts of America will result in the 
barrel's aged bulk liquid having a different flavor profile, and when sourcing barrels you can 
speak to a manufacturer about desired flavors profiles and they will choose the best wood to use 
for a barrel. 

TOUR INFORMATION 

EPA toured the facility: Yes, partially. 

Data Collected and Observations: 
Due to MGPI's request that the meeting not last past 2 pm EST, EPA and MGPI staff only went 
to select areas of the facility. Those areas include grain unloading, the distillers dried grain dryer 
house, the distillation control panel room, the fermentation room and Warehouses P, N, IC and 
C. 

While in the fermentation room, EPA was informed by Stephen Glaser that MGPI operates both 
open and closed-top fermenters. MGPI is not able to ferment all of its mash bills in both types of 
fermenters due to current quality control concerns, but is working towards being able to do so. 
While touring this area, EPA was informed that MGPI installed new cooling coils in the open
top fermenters at some point since purchasing the facility. The cooling coils ultimately ensure 
that the resulting fermented intermediate product is of consistent quality; an issue which MGPI 
had some difficulty with prior to installing the cooling coils. 
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The first warehouse EPA toured was Warehouse P. Warehouse P is a new warehouse made out 
of metal siding, wherein barrels are stored in a pallet configuration. This warehouse uses several 
intake louvers, located on the west side of the building, and several exhaust fans, located on the 
east side of the building, to mechanically ventilate the warehouse in an intentional marmer. This 
configuration means that air flows from west to east, because air is mechanically being drawn in 
from the west and then exhausted on the east side of the building. This configuration also means 
that the exhaust fans are emissions points on the warehouse. Both the intake louvers and fans are 
between 25 and 30ft2, and located one or two feet off the ground. This system will displace and 
replace the volume of air in the warehouse when it is turned on. The louvers and fans have 
backdraft dampers over them, so that it is not possible for air to enter into, or escape, the 
warehouse at these points without intentionally forcing the system to do so. MGPI stated that the 
ventilation system is turned on when an LEL sensor is triggered, but when EPA asked to observe 
it, MGPI was not able to locate it. EPA did notice a switch next to an exhaust fan. EPA also 
observed ridge vents installed along sections of the ceiling at its highest point, which are 
approximately 6-9" wide. As can be seen in aerial photos of the facility, there are two sections of 
ridge vents on the ceiling, which take up about half of the length of the warehouse. EPA did not 
see any soffit intake vents installed, which are typically installed in conjunction with ridge vents 
as they let fresh air into a building which then results in air escaping at the ridge vents ( this 
occurs all without some form of mechanical power). Therefore, it would appear that appreciable 
air movement at the ceiling occurs only when the mechanical ventilation is running. EPA's 
understanding is that ventilation is needed at the top because the air that gets trapped there is hot, 
humid, and will remain stagnant; the humidity of that stagnant air becomes so saturated over 
time that it then condenses ( similar to what will happen in an attic). EPA is aware that ceiling 
ventilation was known to be a problem at MGPI before the installation of the ridge vents. Some 
of the barrels EPA walked by in this warehouse were cosmetically damaged, which appeared to 
be due to condensation issues in the warehouse prior to the installation of the ridge vents. There 
was no noticeable odor or increased humidity in this warehouse. MGPI did not indicate if they 
had turned on the ventilation system just prior to EPA' s tour of the warehouse. 

EPA then toured Warehouse N. Though Warehouse N is a brick warehouse with multiple stories, 
EPA only toured its basement, as it had recently been modified so that barrels could be aged in 
that space. There are no windows in the basement. Instead, in Warehouse N's basement area 
there is an LFL monitor, which EPA saw and read 0, and ducting with an opening one or two 
feet above ground level, which is used to mechanically ventilate the storage space. In the case 
that the LFL monitor is trigger, a fan system associated with the ducting displaces the air in the 
basement by routing it through an exhaust point, which also acts as an emission point. There is 
also a forced air system to replace any displaced air. EPA noticed that in this area MGPI was 
aging more than one mash bill, and that it was storing its barrels in a racked configuration. This 
space felt noticeably cooler than Warehouse P. MGPI did not tell EPA how many times the 
system has been activated or if the mechanical ventilation had been intentionally induced prior to 
EPA's tour of the warehouse. 

Next, EPA toured Warehouse IC, short for iron clad, which is a single story warehouse with 
openings in the top, and grated vents along the bottom. There are a total of four openings at the 
top of Warehouse IC and several grated vents along the bottom of the warehouse. Air movement 
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is induced by the location of the vents and openings, as there are no windows in this warehouse. 
EPA again saw more than one mash bill being aged in this warehouse in a pallet configuration. 
There was no noticeable difference between the inside ofthis warehouse and the outside ambient 
atmosphere. 

exhaust duct with fan on its first floor. Due to Warehouse C being located immediately next to 
Warehouse IC, the intake louver was on the north end of the building, while the exhaust fan was 
located on the eastern side. On this floor, barrels were again stored in a pallet configuration. 
EPA was told that the mechanized ventilation occurred when an LFL sensor triggered, but was 
not shown any LEL sensor in this warehouse nor did EPA see any LEL sensor. EPA did not see 
any windows on the first floor to ventilate interior, just the intake louver and exhaust fan system. 
More than one mash bill was stored in this warehouse. Outside of the ground level floor, barrels 
were stored in a racked configuration. On these floors MGPI uses operable windows to allow the 
area to be ventilated. Several floors up there was a strong smell of alcohol, MGPI said that a 
barrel had most likely sprung a leak. MGPI had not opened up a window to allow the ethanol 
vapor in the air to escape the building. 

During the tour, while walking back to the conference room, EPA asked Mike Templin ofMGPI 
staff if filled barrels were being intentionally aged in certain warehouses. This was due to EPA' s 
observation that there were multiple mash bills spread across all of the warehouses. Mike 
responded that MGPI did not have any intentional location for barrels, barrels are just stored 
wherever there is open space. 

Photos and/or Videos: were taken while touring facility grounds. 
MGPI considers all photos taken during the inspection to be CBI. 

Field Measurements: were not taken while touring facility grounds. 

RECORDS REVIEW 

I. Aging warehouse blueprints (CBI); requested that blueprints be sent to Marie St. Peter 
within one week. 

2. Site layout (CBI); Greg and Susan Tennenbaum received copies on site. 

CLOSING CONFERENCE 

Requested docnments: 
• Aging warehouse blueprints 
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